We propose a novel MFS-FET structure which can overcome these problems. Considering the histor/, we made a new approach described below. First of all we conclude that it is extremely difficult to form oxides on non-oxides at an elevated temperature without forming an extra-oxidc laycr, i.e., a reaction layer, based on our previous study [21] 
There have been numerous attempts to realize the MFS-FET [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In all these trials Si was used as a semiconductor except a use of CdS in ref. [2] . On the olher hand, various ferroelectric materials including nonoxides [16, 19] We propose a novel MFS-FET structure which can overcome these problems. Considering the histor/, we made a new approach described below. First of all we conclude that it is extremely difficult to form oxides on non-oxides at an elevated temperature without forming an extra-oxidc laycr, i.e., a reaction layer, based on our previous study [21] . This means that the use of an intcrmediate layer is incvitable to grow a ferroelectric perovskite on a non-oxide. Gcnerally theory [30] However, no field effect, by which the conductivity should be increased at a gate bias and be decreased at the opposite gate bias, has been reported in these semiconductive phases [32] except the observation at 5K in a YBaxCuyOz film having a unidentified structure [33] . Judging from the conductivity at 5K, the film in ref. [33] Partial substitution ratio Fig.3 Resistivity vs. fractional substitution(x) at 300K in I-ar-"Sr*C\rOa (film & single crystal [26] )' Nd2-xCexOlO4 (fi lm), Ndr -*S r*CoO, (PolY-crystal), Si :Bx [35] .
perovskite films for the first time to our knowledge [34] . The merit of the M-I transition is ttrat this occurs at relatively high carrier density as shown in Fig.3 Fig.4a (Fig.4b) . This was evidenced by depth profiles of the Auger electron spectroscopy and by the absence of secondary phases in annealed samples [37] .
The ferroelectric properties of the hetero-structures deposited with gold electrodes are were measured by using a which uses ultra-thin semiconductor layer, the short channel effectl31] is well suppressed, enabling a higher bit density.
The metalfenoelectric/insulator/S i(MFIS) [3 8 ] and ttre metaV ferroelectric/metal/insulator/Si(MFMIS)t391 structures may not. be.also suitable to a dense integration due to the stnlctural complexity and the excessive height of the gate area. The use of special electrode materials [40] in the latter structure to reduce the fatigue makes the gate even higher. The fatigue of ferroelectric films is reported to be also solved by use of epitaxial structurel4l], which is already incorporated in the present hetero-structures. Moreover, the memory function will be lost in these structures, if the charges arc transported through the insulating buffer layers. This problem would not exist in the present MFS-FET.
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